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Secretary, but his attendance was re
quired at the investigation, and he was, 
therefore, prevented from giving advice 
to, his colleagues on the measure. 
Under the circumstances it was the 
Vcatsjoneble and proper thing 
to do to delay bringing down the bill. 
The original intention wee to bring 
the bill down early in the session, and 
defer its third reading until the lat
ter end, in order that the people might 
have a full opportunity to acquaint 
themselves with Its provisions.

New License Year Begun.
No good could be accomplished by 

bringing down the foiH ait this late sea
son, as another license year had been 
entered upon, and. In all probability, 
the House would assemble in January 

temperance legislation in the house ' next year, affording ample time to put 
yesterday afternoon, and scored the 1 the measure thru before the end of the
government on Its attitude. He charg- , brlng dmvn a measure so
ed that the Premier was trifling with important at so late a season? The 
the temperance people, and that the government had merely postponed the

fulfilment of the promise made to the 
temperance people. He would deal with 
the question rationally and patiently, 
and was willing to trust himself to 
the good sense of the people. While 
the motives of the temperance advo
cates were good, they were not giving 
the question the same consideration :.s 
the men who are responsible for legis
lation. He would be very sorry if 
any hasty action would prejudice such 
an Important questiop.

The Premier was not at all disap
pointed in the result of the referen
dum. It must have done a great deal 
of good, and the expression of the 
people given at the polls would assist 
any government in promoting advanced 
legislation.

k: SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
UMIYBO

Army Veteran's Injuries Thru Follow
ing Snow Plow Tracks Will 

Cost Town $102,50

-- H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. May 28

Store Closes at 5.39.

To-Morrow’s Bargain 
Programme.

Rally Last Night Passed Resolutions 
for Royal Commission and Liquor 

Act—Convention To-Day. We Hold AN OLD-FASHIONED BARN RAISING

THE Ba»t Toronto Bralceman Killed at 
Bowman ville—Happenings 

In the County.

Toronto Junction, May 27.—S. Ryddng 
presided at the meetlcig of the Claims Com- 
miltee to-night, at which the claims of Dr. 
Ma vet y for $30, Dr. Mason for $12.50 and 
airs. Tom-Iineon for $60 were eonslderei. 
All daims were due to the fact that Mr. 
Urcoks, an American army veteran, fallow»* 
the track made by the snov plow, and in 
doing so fell off the sidewalk and injtried 
hjs hip and thigh. He did not notify the 
clerk within seven days of life accident, u>r 
until «eveial weeks after. The council, 
whilst not legally obliged to consider the 
tiiiim'9, will likely pay all that is asked. 
James Bond moved that the cla.m* amount
ing to $102.50 be paid. He considered that 
it the claim was a proper one the 
town should not take advantage of a tech
nicality to deprive a person of his rights. 
The doctor attended Mr. Brooks and Mrs. 
Tomlinson nursed him for sax weeks. Mr. 
Brooks does not ask for anything for him 
self.

The new chair for the Mayor has arrived» 
It is the mo»t elaborate that has ever bden 
l-'aced in the council chamber. The late 
chair has had a silver pi aie, suitably en
graved, placed upon it and will be present
ed to t-x-Mnyor Armsiroug.

Dr. Barr brought up *the question ofWhat
Hat
For
Summer?

Each item speaks for itself. Do not fail to read, 
mark and mentally digest each paragraph. Friday has* 
brought about a long list of splendid bargains this week.Whip-handWould the country ex-

75c English Tapestry 
Carpet for 55c.

1100 yards English Tapestry Car. 
pet, 27 Inches wide, with 5-#1 bor- ! 
ders to match, a very large range 
of patterns and , colors, ^combina 
lions suitable for any ’ style of 
room.
$4.50 Axmlnstcr Rnn for $2 48

02 only Large Axminster Mats, ' 
deep, rich pile, a beautiful line of 
fine patterns. In floral 'and Ori
ental eifects, with knotted fringe.

$1.00 English Velvet Carpets 
for 80c.

Men’s $8.50, $9.00 and 
$10 Suits, $5.95.

reason given by him for delaying the 
promised bill was merely another evi
dence of his intention to Jolly a large 
body of the electors. The Premier's 
reply was to the effect that a bill had 
been prepared, but the Gamey Investi
gation had necessitated the absence of 
the Provincial Secretary from the 
house during a large part of the ses
sion .and as Mr. Stratton has control 
of the License Department, It was 
found Impossible for him. to give that 
attention to the question that It re-

ON
theThe leading Friday Item In 

Men's S|6re—English and Domestic 
A11 - WoolV-Tweed s, greenish grey, 
light grey and dark grey check and 
plaid; some of Saxony finished cloth, 
in medium grey mixture, sizes 36 
to 44, $5.95 Friday.

Headgear
And this is the begin

ning of summer—all the 
styles are in, so it

The summer man who de
lights in a hat so light he can 
hardly tell he ie wearing one 
and who appreciates the smart
ness and up-to-dateness of a 
light colored soft felt will 
appreciate our exclusive styles 
and unrivalled values.

new
will pay you to buy now, 
because of the big selec-

Men’s $7 and $7.50-Rain 
Coats, $4.95.

Raglanette style, the popular Rain 
Coat of the day, ventilated at arm 
holes, sizes 3b—44.

tion you’ll have.
quired.

Moved for a Return.
The subject was introduced when 

Dr. Barr moved for a return of copies 
of all correspondence between the gov
ernment, any member, or department 
thereof, and any person or persons re
specting any temperance legislation 
promised by the government In the 
speech from the throne.

Dr. Barr said he was impelled lo 
adopt this course In order to find out 
what was the position of the govern-. _
ment with respect to this great ques- tl,e deputation that the bill was pre- 
tlon. The speaker went back several ! fared, and if It had been introduced, 
years to show how the Liberal puny the people would have had an oppor- 
in Ontario had trifled with the prohi- ^unity of Judging of the Premier s
bitlonlsts. He recalled that a députa- sincerity. He was trifling with the
tion waited on the government, of i People. If he was sincere he would 
which the. late Sir Oliver Mowut was i be ready to keep his promise, even If 
the head and the present Premier a 1,6 went down to defeat, 
member. The deputation requested the 
government to present a case to the 
Privy Council In order to ascertain Premier had given a fairly good rea-
the powers of the legislature in respect ®°n» and °e doubtless felt that
to prohibitory legislation. Sir Oliver Gamey investigation was not an un- 
Mowat at that time declared that thé mixed evj*' The government, however, 
government was in favor of prohibl- wae ready to delay important legisla
tion, and that as long as he occupied such M the granting of railtvay
the position of Premier he was ready subsidies, till the end of the session, 
to go as far as tne ascertained powers Speaking of the campaign in Centre 
of the province would permit. The Bruce, Mr. Clark said his opponent 
present Premier added that the députa- **ad signed a cast-iron pledge to sup- 
tion might rest assured his colleagues ,e Premier in any temperance
would go as far as they could, ile legislation. The speaker refused * to 
had always been in favor of prohibl- 8*Fn an agreement, but, afterw-ards, 
tion, and the moment the government Issued a circular, agreeing to go as 
ceased to take that ground he would *ar 9,8 ^de Premier would go. *T find," 
cease to be a member, and the govern- sÿd Mr. Clark, "that I can do that
ment which refused to go the full without tiring myself out." (Laugh-
length would be known by its epitaph. ter"*n fact, he's not ready to go as
Then the Manitoba bill was carried to ^ar as * would go.” Mr. Clark claimed 
the Privy Council and the decision of [he temperance people of Centre Bruce 
that court naturally elated the temper- as much right to support him as 
ance people, who again waited on the "la opponent, jt was net fair to at- 
Premler and secured the promise that tribute Mrt Stewart's defeat to the
a bill would be brought down. True ract that he signed the pledge of the
to this promise, the government did temperance people. He Inst heavily In 
bring down a bill, but the dice were ?”e ward and slightly In another, but 
so loaded that It was Impossible to î“e spoa-ker lost In every other ward 
bring the measure into effect- because of that pledge.

Bargain With Liquor Party. The order was passed.
The speaker charged that the gov

ernment made a bargain with the 
licensed victuallers, and the loaded bill 
was the result. Moreover, two great How Manr Immigrante Are Finding 
parties, the prohibitionists and liquor I 
interests, went to the polls shoulder to 
shoulder to return the government to 
power.

The Premiertold the 
tion which 
after the

Our stock cannot be 
duplicated in Canada, be
cause we are sole agents 
for nearly every hatter of 
repute, 
name.

850 yards English Velvet Car
pet, 27 inches wide, a good range 
of patterns and coloring» to.choose 
from, suitable for any room.

Not Snfllclent Reasons. $1.50 Trouser* for 99c.
Strong Canadian tweed, medium 

and dark shades of grey and black, 
and nice stripes, sizes 29 to 40.

Mr. Crawford did not think the 
House would be ready to accept the 
reasons given by the Premier as suf
ficient. The temperance people gener
ally look to the Premier as the cham
pion of the temperance cause In the 
House, and could they have any con
fidence in him, Judging from the ex
perience of the past? Could they ex
pect that he will keep his promise next 
session any more than this? He told

Pearl and 
Fawn Hats

Special
$2.66 Extra Heavy I nion Carpet 27e.

850 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 
30 inches wide, all reversible' pat
terns, in reds, greens, browns and 
fawns, just the carpet for bedroom 
or summer, cottage, 
third more than we ask for It.

Boys’ $3 Two-Piece 
Suits, $1.69.

Canadian tweeds, single hrgasted 
and plaited, sizes 23-28, $2 25. *2.50, 
$275 and $3 suits, for $1.69.

Remember our
Extra light for warm weather 
w^ear—particularly becoming 
styles in newest English and 
American hats from $2,50 to 
$6.00.

—Umbrellas from tl to $10.00.

worth onc-
Weeton.

An old-fashionu<l i/arn-raUing will take 
place th.-s afternoon on the farm of George 
Verrai of the V'errai Transfer Company. 1 
The farm is situated near Hlgbueld, in; 
Etobicoke, and tue train, wnicu leaven ï 
Weston at 1.20, In whi< h some hundred* ol 
Toron ion La us will be cm their way to the 
c*. ent, will atop at tne nearest side ’ine for 
the euuveuiem e of passengers. An excel
lent orchestra for dancing and a good menu 
have been provided for the stalwarts who 
take part in the raising, and 4*eii’ lady j 
f i lends.

Between tnree and four hundred young i 
men antîTnr.idens wore present at the barn j 
dance w’bicb was the climox of the raising j 
of It. Ward law's new barn. The structure , 
went together without a hitch.

A boy named George Parrel met J«»hn : 
Dale on the road a lew days ago. Bach 
had a flog. The dogs couldn’t pass each, 
other without lighting, and for some rime 
the dust ir. the Weston road was -5cut up | 
in clouds by the combatants. Furr el tried 
to got his dog away, buL Dale wanted to 
see the fight out and struck Farrel with a 
whip. For this Parrel’s father has laid a 
charge of a-wault against Dale and the 
charge Vriil be heard by J. Cniickshank, J. 
P., tonight.

In the return m-atvh between Bolton Ath 
letic Lacrosse Club at Woodbridge, Wood- 
bridge was considerably out of it. The 
score was 5 goals to 0 in favor of Bolton.

Panamas, $5 to $35 
Straw Sailors, $1 to $7 
Outing Hats, 50c to $2

$1.25 Nottingham*, 89c
35c Braces for 17c.

Elastic web and mohair end?, a 
little clearing- lot of thirty dozen, 
25c and 35c Braces for 17c a pair.

400 pairs of Nottingham
Curtains. In white and ivory, regu- 
Jar $1.25, Friday, per 
pair ... . .89If It's new. we have It. j j. w. T. Fairwbzthkr & Co., 

81-88 Yongk-St. $8.50 Tapestry Curtains $4.08.
24 pairs only Tapestry Curtains, 

all desirable colors, heavy quality i 
worth $6.50, Friday, per * —' 
pair ..........

Centre ilrnee Prohibitionist*. Men’s 75c Balbriggan 
Underwear, 35c.THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Hugh Clark (Centre Bruce) said the

Limited,

Cor. Yongs and Temperance Sts.
.4.98the Double

fancy open work, sizes 34 to 44, not 
all sizes in each line, but full range 
In the lot.

thread goods and "also

FishingTackle 75c Cnrtnln Poles lllc.
448 Curtain Poles, complete with 

and pins,ends, brackets, ri 
regular 75c, 
each ..........................

mgs i 
Friday, 19;Hat Bargains Fridav.

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, 
nea^ shape, good wearing, well 
finished braids, in plain 
fancy blue and white mix
ture, Friday Bargain .........

m We carry Fishing Tackle of every 
description. Call on us before going 
on your vacation.
THE

,\9W 't 20c Certain Net 7c.
900 yards Curtain Net, 18 to 45 

Inches wide, regular 10c to 
20c, Friday, per yard .........

white or
.719D. PIKE Co.BZ A table lot of Hats. Caps and 

Tams, assorted lots, balances of 
lines nearly sold out, in plain and 
fancy patterns, regular prices 25c 

Friday

Dining Room Chaifs.
100 Dining-Room Chairs, hard

wood, golden oak finish, high backs, ' 
cane seats, regular price
$1.25 each, Friday ....................

Hot-kin* Chairs.
40 Parlor Rocking Chairs, In 

solid quarter 
hogany finish, polished, with arms, ' 
solid leather cobbler seats, 
reg. price $2.75, Friday ..

Iron Bedsteads.
50 Iron Bedsteads, whltp enamel 

finish,1 1-16-inch post pillars,strong
ly made, rounded corners, upright 
filling, extended foot ends, regular 
Price $4.25 each, Fri- - - - 
daÿ........................

Limited,
” xÂvv<v\\V< v* w 183 KING ST. HAST.Wu.

to 50c, 
gain .. .9Bar-Improvements to the G. T. R. freight 

sheds at Berlin, which are shortly to 
be made, will cost $15,000- On a re
cent visit to Berlin of the railway’s 
officials, the congested state of 'He 
sheds and yards was pointed out to 
them, resulting in these improvements. 
Several new sidings will also be in
stalled.

It is stated that Mr. Downie’s old 
position as superintendent of the Pa
cific division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, with head offices at Kootenay, 
will shortly be filled by D. G. Ross, at 
present stationed at Fort William as 
superintendent of the Central division.

The Toronto freight yards are In 
much better shape at present than 
they have been for some time. The 
congested condition is fast disappear
ing. Delivery of freight In the city 
Is also much, improved, 
amount of if (freight now carried by 
water Is accountable for this condition.

The Grand Trunk will erect their 
freight yards and sheds on tHe 

old government property north of 
Front-street, beginning July 1. All the 
old buildings have been torn down and 
the debris Is being cart-d away. There 
is, however, little likelihood of the 
company’s being able to use these pro
posed sheds this year.

II you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, onrans horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

Tfk wifi advance you anyainount 
from $19 ut» same day us you 

■ V npniy for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in

MONEY •89North Toronto.
T. Houghton has commenced the erection 

of a residence on BaHlol-strcet. 1
Meeting of the Wcrks and Finance Com

mittees of tbe Council will be held 
Thursday and Friday evenings, respect.vely.

Rugby Lodge, S.O.E., defaulted to Sher
wood IvOflge in the carpet ball game that 
should have been played on Tuesday even
ing.

Invitations
riage of Miss Isabella Devina Birrell.daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Birrell of York 
Mills, to Alfred K. Mercer, to take place at 
the honfie of the bride’s parents on Wednes
day evening, June 3, next.

Men’s Fine Quality Fur Felt Stiff 
and Soft Hats, good English and 
American makers, small, medium 
or large shapes in brim and 
crown ; these are a few lines wo 
want to clear quickly, regular 
prices $1, $150 and $2, *7Pj
Friday Bargain .. .. ...... * * **

i
on cut oak and ma-

six or twelve monthly pav- 
monts to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
termh. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
’LOANS.’

Room 10. Lawlor Building, a King St W

LOAN 217
hnve been issued for the mar-

Men’s $1.65 Umbrellas, 
98c.BY WAY OF CANADA.

3.37110 only Full-Size Umbrellas, 
silk and wool covers, handles are 
splendidly assorted in fancy horns 
and natural woods, with German 
silver trimmings, regular 
$1.50 and $1.65, Friday .

Beat Toronto.
Hast Toronto, May 2 L—Alfred Mr les, a 

G.T.R. brukvman, was killed la-it night near 
Bcwmanvllle. He was in the act of step
ping out of tbe way of a train and walked i 
right in front of a shunting engine. Mr. ; 2 
Myles was but a short time married and 
ms young widow, who resides here, is pros
trated with grief.

The choir of Chalmers* Presbyterian 
Church. Toronto, wlill give a “service .of 
eong" jin Emmanuel Presbyterian Church 
to-morrow evening. The choir is under the 
direction of E. It. Bowles. Several of the 
pupils of tbe Emet Toronto Academy of 
Mt-sic will go up for examination to the 
Toronto College of Music in June.

Y’ork football team plays th^> Broadview-s 
in the grounds of the latter on Saturday.

One of the old pioneers of York, CLiarUs 
Baxter of Dawes-road, was burled to-day 
at St. Jude’6- Cemetery, Wexford. Mr. 
Baxter was 75 years old. well known and 
fc'gffly resperted. He leaves a large family 
of grown up son® and daughters..

The regular weekly prayer meeting was 
held In Hope Methodist Church to-night.

On Sunday evening next special serv.eo»
“I he held In Hepe Method tot "har^h by 

E M. fNwk and Wm. Colville of the rail 
department of the Y.M.C.A..

tbe Rev. Jo*. B. Wil»«u,

a Way Into U.S,
fM.5'1 Sideboard* $16,90,

IQ only Sideboards, solid; oak, 
.golden finish, swell - shaped top 
'and drawer fronts, 4 feet wide, one 
drawer lined, 16 x 28-Inch bevel- 
plate mirror, regular price 1£? Qf|
$21.50, Friday ...................... IO-GU,

$25.00 Bedroom Sets $10.86. 1
10 only Bedroom Suites. In ash, 

golden oak finish, 3 drawer bureau, 
bevel-plate mirror, combination 
washstand, large bedstead, fitted 
with double woven wire spring and 
mixed mattress, regular 
price $25, Friday ...........

Minneapolis, May 27. — the WUnnl- ATTHE ISLAND
Subscribers removing 
to the Island can have 
their World delivered 
promptly by telephon
ing M 252.

peg correspondent of The Journal says: 
| députa- Local records would indicate that the 

Uî>that he *f>vernment is out a great deal of
98

waitedThe large referendum
could go only as far as his followers money to shipping agents for imml- 
would permit him and a few days ago, grants who travel by way of winnl- 
when he was .waited on he announced De, to the TTn1f,,, e.a,M 
that the Gamey investigation had prov- -f g ” Ln“” Statea' Durlng the 
ed soifflcleat cause to induce him to de- jIast t"rpe months, upwards of 1100 
lay any temperance legrislation until the i newly-arrived fretm Europe have ap- 
next session. The speaker declined to plied to the local American Board of 
accept that as a valid reason for the 
delay. As a rule, legislation foreshad
owed in the Speech from the Throne boundary, but, of this number, only 
was prepared before the House met, about 33 per cent, were allowed to

the assertion that the pass. The bulk, having diseases, or 
temperance bill was now in the Pre- , .
mler's pigeon hole being of an impoverished class, were

Mr. Whitney: In his right hand ccat ' letTl ?" tne Canadian soil, 
tall pocket ! 18 !t tl,e trick of the European agent

The menibers were there, Dr Br.rr *° lnduce immigrants of the lmpover-
ished or unhealthy class to come to 
the United States by way of Canada^

Boys’ 50c Belts, 25c.
Balance of an underbought lot, 

patent leather, tan and white, solid 
buckles.new

75c Shirts for 37c.
19.85Inspection for permission to cross the Odds and ends of broken lines— 

mole-Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
L GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

black sateens, flannelettes, 
tekins and gala teas, full range of 
asizes, 14 to 17 1-2 in the lot, though 
not in each line, regular 65c and 
75c.

Fly Screens and Doors.
200 Window Fly Screens, hard

wood frames, fitted with host green 
wire cloth. 13 inches high, extend 
24 to 40 inches, Friday, spe
cial ... .......................................

PIANO MANUhACTURERS MEET.
Arrnnaemente for Out Do

minion Fair.
Disease Soft Shirts Half Priced.

.15340
Worth $1.25 to $1.50, selling to

morrow in the Men’s Store for 75c, 
fine zephyrs, cambrics, Madras 
cloths, in all the pretty patterns of 
this season, sizes 14 to 17.

went on, to transact the business of 
the province, and to stay until it was
finished. The real trouble was that the under the Potence that they are com-
Premier had to choose between d’s- ,T1* to th‘s country for settlement-’
pleasing his friends, the liquor interest, Had the people rejected by the local Miss Mary S. Wilson Takes Highest
or his friends, the temperance people officers gone directly to an American j
"He has to choose which of th» two port' the>" would have been promptly
horns of the dilemma he will take” 8em baok to.the country from which I New York, May 27—(Special.)—Miasas 'sur.ssrassr sss ■ *■" - —• «**•— ~ .»apropos. out. The American government Is very , a trained nur8e to-night with XV bile retu*"° ,nÂ toflr^.p t7$ wblS^v. Oliver

Control or Resign. particular on this point. | the highest honors at the Lozier Me- ' înett oMhe Lion" Chemical Company had |
If the Premier could not control the La8t Febraary It had but one in- mortal Training School attached to the, » rather unpl-asant experience late Tocs- 

House in legislation of this kind he 8P?ct?r ,n ‘h® terr,‘.to[y tr^?tary to ! New York Medical College and Hos d”y night. ”tieedr.t^m Mnd darkme»." i 
should resign. Mr. Ross had given the 5\mitlpeg, to day it has fifteen. pital for Women In addition to stand- ',en miie, from the city, when i he
people eincKher example <of the tail number of immigrants coming , ing highest in the graduating class, boi ”e. tlkioK fright at a flash of lightning,
wagging the dog. by ‘he a ay of Winnipeg for the Unit- Miss Wilson also captured the “De suddenly jumped Into a deep diteh at tbe

The kernel of the matter was that e? state= ‘s apparently increasing as merest” prize. Another Canadian from roadside, overturning ‘^,.ravnedr<‘5lBb"?fgpy
the government would rather be a live ?'r?h^ ''’t^vefi10"1. ,’?10.hav* ar’phe'1 the lower provinces. Miss Margaret ‘summoned' from a neighboring
dog than a dead liou. but he reminded to ,h I?cal ot^ce of the American gov- Bruce, was algo among the graduates. S.m house* and the horse was sonn got 
the Premier that if he failed to secure ernment for admittance. The best are After the presentation of diplomas and Iocs*. The rig. however, was considerably 
sufficient support for his temperance of course accepted, and the undesirable the graduation exercises proper a sun- damaged, nnd the unfortunate couple nad | 
legislation on his own Side Of the House ones 'eft la Çana?,a' ^ony rejected per and dance was given In honor of f Ï'TJ? mm-nlng’111 HanDlh ^hey ere.'r rt 
he could look across the floor. "I stand °“a,«v' “Is believed, succeeded in Mlefl Wilson and the graduating iertoug injure "L Mr PFlott received1 a 
ns an Independent member of this "?®c.?g„!.h ^boundary by stealth, and nurseg. Miss Wilson will spend the selere shaking up, from which he has not 
House, declared the doctor with em- occasionally they are caught. summer In Toronto .and then may re quite recovered. . . _ . , , „ ..
phasis, "prepared to support any good-------------------------------turn here for higher work Rev. A L fieggle of Parkdale Preshy- ,
measures, and if he had brought down f Mtss Mackenzie's Boily Found. _________________ L________ ' terian Ohurrh will deliver his popular lee-
Kuru>o"heTirtOUhdahhVe rec®lved my The body of Miss Libby Mackenzie, ...... . mimn lliniTP Qneemstreet Presbyterian church to-night.
suppotrt. This had been a live ques- who was drowned in the bay on Frl- TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS The manual training and handicraft classes j
tion for a quarter of a century, and day nig.ht, was recovered yesterday hv IUUMUUU "l,U L,UUU" ■ »»• ln -eoune.tloo with the Broadview Institute
there was no legislation for which the "Mate" Av^royd and W J White, --------- «111 close Mr the season next week To-
neoDle wpta An wf*11 rxrAnflre.fi 1 AjKroya ana w. j. wniter. niclit the last opportunity will he afford- ,

. n n * remains were taken Mat- pr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re- to see the several clnssos at work, and I
r " KeP|^“. thew’s undertaking establishment on movee all desire for the weed in a few the public is cordially invited after 8

The Premier agreed that the question West Queen-street, nnd will he remov- weeks. A vegetable medicine, and only o’clock. Next week a number of prominent
wa-s an important one and should be ed to Guelph to-day. renuires touching the tongue with it men wfll visit the classe» officially and in-
considered calmly and dispassionately. ------------------------------- occasionally. Price $2. spcct the work.

iî10t k!^W t^,aî1.a’ny(>n'? rluestionr Prom I we* to Be interesting-. Truly marvellous are the results from
ed the bona tides of the government in Dutton. May 27. — The inquest into taking his remedy for the liquor habit, 
promising to bring down legislation of the death of the infant child, Adelia 1 Is a safe and iriexpf?nsivc home treat- 
an advanced character, and he thought 1 Smith, has been adjourned till June ment; no hypodermic injections: no 
the course of the government last ses- ; S. nihe case promises to be interest- publicity, no loss of time from business 
sion in submitting the referendum mer-! ing. The child died atred on* dav and a certainty of cure.
it*d the approval nnd not the con- under peculiar circumstances Y’ Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, this popular resort,
demnation of the temperance people. 75 Tonge-street. Toronto. 47 j been thoroly renovated, the grounds
The government had given the pebple j1------- 11 ■ ! beautified, the golf links improved, the
the opportunity to express their opinion ! boating and bathing facilities increas- j
on the measure on the ground that they ! ed, and a special boat service, making
were the final judges. ! A pair of shoes will last HALF AS LONG AGAIN

The promise of temherance legislation ■. 
this session wae made ln perfect good ** you US6 
faith. A bill had been drafted for the 
purpose of Improving the license laws, 
and it had been the intention to sub
mit it to the House, but when charges 
of a serious nature were made against 
the member of the government who has 
control of the license department it 
was deemed proper to withhold the bill 
for this year. The bill was drafted 
under the supervision of the Provincial

IA large meeting of the Canadian 
Plana and Organ Manufacturers was 
held in the offices of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association last night to 
discuss ways and means toward a bet
ter exhibition of their musical instru
ments at this year's fair. 
Heintzman occupied the chair.

Architect Goulnlock presented and ex
plained the plans he had drawn, de
tailing the general outline of the musi
cal section .of the new Manufactures 
Building. As a change from former 
years, the pianos and organs will be 
situated on the north and south sides 
of the new structure.

After a lengthy talk It was decided 
by the meeting that all the sections 
shall be uniform in style, none better 
than others, 
manufacturer desiring to erect a sound
proof room, he may do so at his pleas
ure.

144 Screen Doors, of best quoi 
ity, clear pine, In quarter - cut oak, 
grained finish, with faney bracket 

size 2 feet 8 in. x 6 feet 8 
In.: 2 feet 10 In. x 6 feet 10 In., 
and 3 feet x 7 feet, fitted with 
strong hold back spring hinges, 
handle and hook and eye QC 
fastener. Friday, special

TORONTO NURSE GRADUATES.
EOS Mnf«renre"of jtW 
yÆer-"TpetTt lilXy
Vrating bte mother flt Barrie.

corners.
Honor* at Lozier Memorial,

35c Socks for 19c.
Fine All-Wool Black Cashmere 

Half Hose, with fancy stripes, 
fashioned foot, double he«l and toe, 
fast colors, sizes 91-2 to 11.

Canvas Shoe Bargains
For men and boys, Canvas Boots 

and Oxforde, broken lots from stock 
and samples, boys' size 4. men’s size 
7, regularly $125 and $2.50, Friday 
$1 per pair.

Boys’ Sample Boots
A tableful, half-priced, box calf, 

dongola, patent and buff leathers, 
Marsh, Ritchie and Muir's samples, 
worth up to $2.50, sizes 13, 4 and 
5, Friday, $1 per pair.

Geo. C.

Tinware and Hardware.
48 Floor Hair Brooms, 10 Inch 

block, long grey and black fibre,com
plete. with 5 ft- handle, j-egU- 97
lar 50c, Friday ..............................u*

72 Tin Pudding Moulds, assorted 
patterns, most of them have centre 
tube, regular 40e, Fri
day ..............................•"................

|

10But in the case of a

Handled Nail Brushes, hardwood 
back and handle, four rows white 
fibre, regular 5c, Friday, 
two for .................................. .5Boy Killed HI* Father.

Worcester, Mass., May 27.—Walter 
Smith, ft7 years old, of Clinton, plead
ed guiVy in the Superior Court this 
morning of killing his father, Thomas 
Smith, April 20, and was sentenced to 
States Prison for life.

Hollow-Ground Razor and Strop, 
barbers’ special, full hollow ground 
razor. 3-4-tneh blade, square point, 
finely tempered and finished, with 
double swing canvas back razor 
strop, regular $1 25, Frl- QQ

Wire Poultry Netting, 2-inch mesh. 
30 and 48 inch widths, regular 
price 5c and 7c, Friday, per yard, 
36-lnch. 50 yard roll, $1.80; per 
yard. 4c; 48-inch, 50 yard roll,
$2.40: per yard ...........................

Bring your measurement—we will 
cut any length required.

China and Glassware.
Bargain sale of Limoge», French 

China Dinnerwave:
Bread and Butter, Tea, Breakfast.

Dinner and Soup Plates. Fruit Pau 
cers (2), Butter Pad« (3), Oatme.ils,
Pickles, et<\, regular $1.80 to 
$3.25 dozen, Friday earh 

Tea, Coffee. Bouillon and A D Cof
fee Cups and Saucers, régula»*
$2 to $3.75 dozen, Friday, each.

Platters. 10 and 12 inch, Bakers’
Bowls, Fake Plates. Salads, Creams,__________
Butter Dishes, regular 40c to OC
?5c. Friday ......................... e^u 35c hanev Lin?n5 for 1 oc

Devlin Renche* Canada.
Quebec, May 27.—Joseph Devlin. M.P. 

for North Kilkenny and ambassador 
from the Irish parliamentary party to 
the United Irish League of America, 
arrived in Quebec this morning.

.1

5At Hotel Penetamariilshene.

•15The season of 1003 will witness many 
change» at the Hotel Penetanguishene. 
Lake Penetang, and all made for the ! 
comfort and welfare of the patrons of j

has

Here 1* a Pointer. Because you 
haven’t used Catairrfiozone is the best 
reason why you should use it right 
away. It will cure the Catarrh that 
makca your breath so heavy and your 
hearing so poor. Catarrhozone is a sci
entific c ure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
Asthma, recommended by doctors and 
druggists as a certain cure. Mr. Henrv 
'A. Taylor, the oldest druggist in Hali
fax, says: “Catarrhozone gives satis
faction wherever it goes. It is simple 
end convenient to use. and enjoys fully 
three times the sale of any other Ca
tarrh remedy sold in the city.” Catarrh- 
czor.e is guaranteed to cure, and if it 
falls you can have your money re
turned. Price $1 for two months' treat
ment. Small size 25c. Druggists er 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

The house

Platters, 14 and Ifi-fnch, Oravy

Fr,day ............................................... o'clock Tea Covers and Fancy Stand
Covors, flizeg 32x32. 16x25. 18x27 
Inches, sold regularly at 25c, 30c 
and 35c each, Friday, to 
clear ............................ ...............

two trips daily direct from the hotel ; f 
dock. The livery ln connection with i ( Vegetable Dishes, Sauce and Soup 

Tureens. Platters. 18 inch, 
reg. $1.50 to $2.05, Friday...

300 pieces Gold Edge Glassware, 
Jug*. Oblong Salads, Berry Bowls, 
Creams. Sugars. Tall Celerv Glass-s 
Vases, etc., regular 25c and
35c, Friday .................................

24 Genuine Cut Glass Water er 
Lemonade .Tugs, medium and large 
sizes, regular $1.25 and $1.50,
Friday .........................

: the hotel has arranged for a number I 
and up-to-date vehicles, also I 100of new

an addition to the stock of saddle and 
driving horses. Mr. Frank Jennings 
and his excellent orchestra have be»n 

i engaged to supply the music.
‘ bookings are far In advance of any 
previous season, and It Is safe to pre
dict a bright and successful term for : 
the Ideal resort.

16

20c Table Napkins, 1 It,Th°4 19 3000 Odd Table Napkins, In 20x20, 
22x22, 23x23 Inches, all pure linen, 
assre-ted patterns, guaranteed full 
bleached, a manufacturer’s clean up. 
sold t-egularly at 18c to 25c 
each, to clear, Friday...........

PI I3 98cA .11Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. May 27.—Cattle—Receipts. 24.- I 

000: Tex.ins. 10c to 15c lower; good to 
prime steer*. $4.85 to $5.40: poor to roedl- i 

1 urn. $4 to $4.^0; stocker* and feeder*. $3 j 
; to $4.75: row*. $1.50 to $4.00: heifer*.
■ S2.21T to $4.80: canner*. $1.50 to $2 75: Emils,

% Drug Department Bar
gains.

Moth Bage, best quality, regular 
35c, 4Gc and 50c, Friday 25c.

Witch Hazel, best distilled extract, 
16 oz. bottles, regular 25c, Fri
day, 15c.

Bland's Iron Pills, plain or improv
ed, 1(10 In a box. Friday, 10c.

Powdered Ammonia, the large 
package, regular 10c, Friday, 7c.

Sponges, grass and velvets, large 
size, regular 15c to 25c, Friday, 10c.

rimmols Skins, guaranteed to 
wash, special -value, Friday, 25c.

y SHOE POLISHi-t- FridayGrocery Bargains
Choicest Fresh Flaked Wh« at, reg

ular 40c, per stone, Friday, 32c.
Pare Fruit Jams, our own make, 

red and black raspberries, straw
berries, black currants, peach and 
plum, regular 40c,. 5-lb. palls, 560 
pairs each, Friday, 32c.

Fruit.
Choice Fresh Messina Lemons, 3 

dozen Friday, 250- 
Good Pine Apples, three pines 

Friday, 25c.

SCORE’S

X $2.25 to $4.3D: reive*. $2.25 to $6.80; Texas- | 
fed steers. $4 to $4.80.

Hogs—Receipt*. .33,000; to morrow, 28.- , 
000; left over. 4000: cl^se 10c to 15c lower; 
mixed and butchers, $5.70 to $6: good to j 
choice heaw, $8.05 to $6.35; rough heavy, 
$5.75 to $6: light 85 46 fo $5.80; bulk of 
sa'es. $5.80 to $6.05.

Pheep—Receipt*. 18.000: eberp. 10c to 15c 
lower; lamb* steady to 10c lower; good t*> 
choice withers. $4.50 to $5: fair to choloe 
mixed. $3.50 to $4.25: native lambs, $4 to 
$7: western lamb*. $4.50 to $7.

\ xm Because this polish does not 
contain any turpentine or acid 
Id injure the leather.

VRs Ws He GKAHAM LftteKtiig*8t. Wert Leave Toronto 7.00 a.m. via Rfr. Chl-

s™
Wlvate Dleeaeee, s« Imootsncy. Sterility. Varioocels [ Full information at 09 1-2 Yonge-

phone Maln 4361-
Dteeesee of w'omon "psVtm.‘profuli*or Yuprecwcd men Monkey Brand Soap cleans Sitchen uten- 

ffAsirwib10*"0011' leueorrlloe* *“d 111 «Usplacimnenu gjis> ,tcel, iron and tinware, knives and
h.otirs—8 e.M. te IpA. buodsysl Mkuo. forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

Blnonlt*.
Freeh Fancy Biscuits, apple blos

som, marsh mellow fingers, fig bare, 
pineapple waters and jam Jains, s 
regular 15c, two lhs. JYiday, 25c. jl

<'a nil lew.
Delicious Chocolates or < 'hcx’olates I 

and Hon Bons, ln fancy lib. boxes, I 
real 40c value, per box, Friday. 25c. !

$1.98 Colored T :ble 
Covers for 51 33.

ed. Size 2x2 yards, asserted in maroon, 
green and blue grounds, all new 
patterns.1
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Race Meet Visitors
are most cordially invited to inspect our select 
stock of Scotch and English Tweeds and Eng
lish Worsteds, specially imported for our high- 
class trade. Our store is Canadian headquarters 
for British woolens—such values arc not to be 
found elsewhere on this Continent.

R, SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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